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20 mm cutoff heterojunction interfacial work function internal
photoemission detectors
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Results are reported on Heterojunction Interfacial Workfunction Internal Photoemission~HEIWIP!
detectors designed for operation up to 20mm. The peak response of 100 mA/W at 12.5mm with a
D* of 231011 Jones was observed with a cutoff wavelength of;20 mm. The BLIP temperature for
the devices was 40 K at 1.5 V bias. While the peak response remained almost constant~;95 mA/W!
up to 40 K, theD* reduced to 53109 Jones due to the increased dark current. The response
increased with doping while the dark current did not change significantly. Hence, higher
responsivity andD* can be expected for designs with higher doping. Designs utilizing increased
reflection from the bottom contact are suggested to improve the resonant cavity enhancement for
optimizing the detectors, which should lead to higherD* and BLIP temperature. ©2004
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1634386#
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Detectors operating in the 8–20mm range are attracting
increased attention. Recent applications such as the trans
sion of digital signals using lasers withl in the range 7–10
mm1 have been reported. The development of quantum
cade~QC! lasers operating at 21.5 and 24mm2 will provide
opportunities for extending communication applications
longer wavelengths that will require fast detectors opera
at wavelengths longer than the 20mm currently available3

with HgCdTe and Quantum Well Infrared Photodetect
~QWIPs!. The use of infrared radiation is an important to
for studying astronomy objects with missions such as SO
and Herschel~FIRST!. The wavelength range up to;25 mm
is particularly useful for studying molecular and du
clouds.4,5 The direct measurement of temperature and m
density can be obtained from the broadband absorptio
dust and spectral lines in molecular hydrogen, water va
methane, and other molecules resulting in mapping star
mation regions and events like circumstellar shock wav
The wide range of applications in this range makes deve
ment of new quantum detectors of an immense interest.

The HEIWIP detection mechanism involves infrared a
sorption by free carriers in the doped GaAs emitter lay
followed by the internal photoemission of photoexcited c
riers across the GaAs/AlxGa12xAs interface and then
collection.6 The structure consists of a sequence of altern
ing GaAs/AlGaAs layers sandwiched between contact lay
The cutoff wavelengthlc ~mm! is given by 1240/D ~meV!,
whereD is the work-function determined from the energ
gap between the barrier valence band and the emitter F
level. Thelc can be tailored by adjusting the Al fraction7

Since the doping is large enough to form a three-dimensio
3-D carrier distribution as opposed to the 2-D distribution
QWIPs, HEIWIPs can be expected to have a lower d
current.6 Here results are reported on devices with differe

a!Electronic mail: physgm@panther.gsu.edu
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emitter layer concentrations, specifically designed for ope
tion below 25mm. The shorter wavelength range should
low an increased Al fraction in the barrier giving a reduc
dark current and an increased BLIP temperature compare
the detectors that were reported previously with variablelc

up to 92mm.7

The HEIWIP structures were grown by Molecular Bea
Epitaxy ~MBE! on 650mm-thick semi-insulating GaAs sub
strates. The structures consist of a 131019 cm23 Be doped
0.7 mm thick bottom contact, 16 periods of 1250 Å thic
Al0.12Ga0.88As undoped barrier/188 Å thick Be-doped GaA
emitter followed by a 131019 cm23 Be doped 0.2mm thick
top contact. The emitter layer doping was 10, 3, a
131017 cm23 for samples HE0204, HE0205, and HE020
respectively. The detectors were fabricated by etching dif
ent size mesas using wet etching techniques. Ti/Pt/Au Oh
contacts were evaporated onto the top and bottom con
layers and a window was opened through the top contact
front side illumination. The top contact was thinned
roughly 1000 Å~with ;100 Å depleted! leaving 900 Å of
the top contact to serve as the first emitter layer.

Figure 1~a! shows dark current with bias voltage fo
HE0204 at various temperatures. These results are consi
with the dominant current mechanism being thermio
emission. Figure 1~b! shows a comparison of dark current
77 K for the three structures, with sample HE0206 showin
greatly decreased dark current. Samples HE0204
HE0205 show only a small difference in dark current that
probably related to changes in the bandgap narrowing fr
the doping. However, due to the same effective bar
height, one expects the same dark current for all th
samples. The variation between HE0206 and HE0205 is
large to be explained by bandgap narrowing effects, wh
should be 1–2 meV at most. It is believed that for the low
doping in HE0206 the impurity and valence bands in t
emitter have not yet merged, leading to reduced thermio
current.8,9As the doping increases, the upper and lower Hu
5 © 2004 American Institute of Physics
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bard bands increase in width until they merge. At that po
the impurity and valence bands merge and the conduc
should increase. The differences can be seen clearly at hi
temperatures, where the thermionic component is domin
Also shown in Fig. 1~a! is the 300 K background photocu
rent obtained at 40 K showing a BLIP operation for bias
,1.5 V. As the temperature is decreased the bias for B
operation is increased as shown in inset~i! in Fig. 1~b!. For
temperatures higher than 45 K the dark current was alw
higher than the photocurrent, and BLIP operation was
possible. A modified arrhenius plot of ln(I/T3/2) vs. 1/T,
shown as inset~ii ! to Fig. 1~b!, gave an activation energy o
;57 meV (lc;22mm) at a bias of 3.0 V. The activatio
energy increases as bias decreases, giving 70 meVlc

517.7mm) for 1.0 V.
Figure 2~a! shows the measured responsivity in the ran

5–20mm for HE0204 for 4.2–50 K with a peak responsivi
of ;0.1 A/W at 12.5mm for 40 K. The total quantum effi-
ciency determined by dividing the photocurrent by the in
dent photon rate was;0.8%. TheD* value calculated from
the dark current, assuming full shot noise was 531010 Jones.
The 30% points give a response range of 6–17mm. The
response was relatively stable up to around 40 K, bey
which it decreased, disappearing by;60 K. The responsivity
of the samples with lower doping is greatly reduced, givi

FIG. 1. ~a! Plots of dark current vs bias at various temperatures illustra
the thermionic nature of the current. Also shown is the 300 K backgro
photocurrent obtained at 40 K~dashed line!. This gives a maximum bias fo
BLIP behavior of 1.5 V.~b! Dark current at 77 K for the three structure
The doping concentration in the emitters are HE0204, HE0205, and HE0
are 131018, 331017, and 131017, respectively. Similar variation is ob
served at 4.2 K, where the currents are lower. Inset i shows the variatio
the BLIP temperature with bias voltage. Inset ii shows a modified arrhen
plot of ln(I/T1.5) vs 1/T giving an activation energy of;22 mm.

FIG. 2. ~a! Measured responsivity of sample HE0204 at various temp
tures. The peak response was 0.1 A/W at;12.5mm. The response remaine
constant up to 40 K and then decreased rapidly consistent with the B
temperature of 40 K estimated from dark and background current.~b! Re-
sponsivity for HE0205 at 4 V bias and 4.2 K showing the greatly redu
response observed when doping is reduced.
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1.5 and 0.03 mA/W for HE0205 and HE0206, respective
at 12.5mm. The device doping and measured response
listed in Table I. The response at 4.2 K for HE0205 is sho
in Fig. 2~b!. The responsivity of HE0206 is not shown, as
was greatly reduced. Samples HE0205 and HE0206 sho
a response up to temperatures of 50 and 45 K respectiv
compared to the 55 K seen for sample HE0204. Although
decreased doping improved the dark current in sam
HE0205, the responsivity was reduced drastically, reduc
D* . This indicates that the use of high doping may be
preferable approach. Based on both experimental results
the standard thermionic current calculation, the dark curr
will not increase significantly as doping is increased until t
extremely high doping causes defects in the barrier, wh
will lead to an increased tunneling current. If the doping
kept below the very high values, the absorption is increas
the response, and hence the BLIP temperature, should
crease. From previous experimental response values of
A/W on FIR (lc570mm) detectors7 with NA53
31018 cm23, it should be possible to increase the doping
at least that level with an expected factor of;5 gain in
responsivity. To avoid increased tunneling from defects
even higher doping, the inclusion of a thin undoped Ga
region between the barrier and emitter could be conside

The drop in responsivity as the doping is reduced
much larger than expected. Based on theoretical calculat
the free carrier absorption should vary asNA for phonon
moderated processes andNANi for impurity moderated pro-
cesses if the density of ionized impurities isNi . Since the
escape probability does not depend on the doping it is
pected that the response should show the same doping
pendence as the absorption.Ni is expected to be the same a
the hole densityNA , giving a maximum dependence ofNA

2

for the responsivity for the fully ionized impurities. How
ever, based on the experimental results the responsivity
ies asNA

3.5, which can be explained if the impurities are n
fully ionized at low doping levels. This introduces an ext
factor that accounts for the observed high dependence o
responsivity on the doping in this regime.

The response can also be enhanced by using the reso
cavity effect.10 By designing the device for improved reflec
tion from the bottom contact, a resonant cavity can be e
ployed with associated enhancement of the absorption at
cific wavelengths. One way to improve reflection is throu
the use of ann- rather thanp-type bottom contact due to th
difference in skin depth and refractive index. Figure 3 sho
the calculated absorption in the top emitter for HEIW
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TABLE I. Device parameters for the samples used in the measuremen
all cases the emitters were 188 Å GaAs and the barriers were 125
Al0.12Ga0.88As and the contacts were doped to 131019 cm23. In all cases
;900 Å ~assuming a depletion of;100 Å! of the top contact were left after
etching to form the first emitter. Also shown are the measured value
responsivity andD* .

Sample

Emitter
doping

(1017 cm23)

Responsivity
~mA/W!
4.2 K

D*
~Jones!

4.2 K 40 K

HE0204 10 100 231011 53109

HE0205 3 1.5 43109

HE0206 1 0.03 43108
license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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structures with a 131019 cm23 p-doped 200 Å thick layer
remaining after etching the top contact serving as an ef
tive top emitter, followed by four periods of 131018 cm23

p-doped 188 Å thick GaAs emitters and 1250
Al0.12Ga0.88As undoped barriers with a 5000 Å thick botto
contact p-doped to 131019 cm23. The structures are de
signed to be similar to the samples used in the measurem
with the doping increased and the number of layers redu
to give thel/4 resonance at;15 mm. A comparison was
made forn- andp-type doping in the bottom contact. As ca
be seen, the use ofn-type doping for the bottom contact wi
give a much higher absorption at shorter wavelengths t
for a p-type contact. In addition, the increased skin dept10

for thep-type material leads to optimum absorption at long
wavelengths than are desired for detectors operating be
20 mm. As a result, then-type contact is better at reflectin
the radiation below 30mm. A thicker contact will also in-
crease the reflection for both types of contact as well
shifting the peak absorption to shorter wavelengths in
p-type contact. However, there are practical limits on
contact thickness that can be grown. To avoid these limi
doped substrate can be used. The substrate can also se
the contact region, avoiding the need to include a sepa
bottom contact in the design.

The modeled response for the structures withn- and
p-type bottom contacts are shown in Fig. 3~b!. This gives a
response of;20 mA/W based on just the top emitter com
pared to the measured peak response of 100 mA/W.
difference is believed to be due to the effects of the ot
emitters that are not included in the calculation. For
n-type bottom contact, based on the calculated curves in
3, the response would be expected to increase by a fact

FIG. 3. ~a! Plot of calculated absorption in the first emitter~200 Å remain-
der of the top contact! for devices withn- andp-type bottom contacts. Both
devices had the same parameters as for HE0204, except for a reduced
ber of periods, to make thel/4 cavity peak occur near 12mm. The use of
n-type material greatly increases the absorption in the 10–20mm range.~b!
The calculated response from the same devices. The use ofn-type material
leads to a factor of 4 increase in the peak response.
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4 to ;400 mA/W. For such a device, assuming the da
current is not increased by the doping so the noise will
similar to HE0204, the predicted BLIP temperature could
;55 K, with aD* of 231010 Jones at the BLIP temperature
By using higher doping~e.g., 331018 cm23) the device re-
sponsivity can be further increased, giving even higher BL
temperatures. Future work will concentrate on the use
reflecting bottom contact layers and increased doping to
tain optimized devices.

In conclusion, HEIWIP detectors operating in the 8–
mm range with a maximum responsivity of 0.1 A/W an
D* 5231011 Jones at;12.5 mm and 4.2 K were demon
strated. At 40 K the peak responsivity was 95 mA/W wi
D* of 53109 Jones. The BLIP temperature of the detecto
was ;40 K and the response was observed up to;60 K.
Although the dark current decreased with decreased em
doping, the response decreased faster, leading to the de
with the highest doping having the best response. With str
tures optimized for this wavelength range detectors w
strong response should be obtainable. The use of reso
cavity effects can be used to increase the response and f
work on n-type structures should lead to enhanced perf
mance.
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